Be guided and join this movement to address those impacted by the unprovoked war on Ukraine. The aftereffects are current, changing daily, and can have lifetime effects on individuals, families, communities, and countries worldwide.

The whole world is watching and witnessing both valid and misinformation about what is taking place. This initiative is one plan of action to gather people, communities, and organizations to restore hope and promote healing worldwide.

As the circle of influence travels wide and far, there is a need to come together to provide solutions to address the impact on all. As you are guided, come. and join us at the Global Healing Alliance to find collaboration for your and / or your organizations’ inspiration, and tentative plans for action. Various initiatives will be launched as envisioned with dedicated individuals and organizations who step up to the plate to contribute their ideas for care and caring to solve or help one or more problems that keep multiplying as each day passes.

We are ONE. What happens individually radiates out in larger energetic waves. In this launched initiative by GHA, the following will be experienced addressing these three questions to assist in restoring HOPE and promoting HEALING for those impacted by the events in Ukraine:

1. What is triggered in your heart now?
2. Identify what is needed for YOU to address these triggers.
3. Through your inspiration, help with a plan for action to restore hope & promote healing.
Through this online plan of action, share what comes forth to help in this worldwide initiative.

The goal is to identify what YOU and / or your organization can do now – with your / its’ background, expertise, and inspiration, to restore hope and promote healing worldwide.

It is time to: Stand up. Stand out. Stand strong. This is accomplished by looking within and without to make changes to support and help the worldwide challenges confronting us on many levels.

Be part of a generated “LOVE, HOPE, HELP” wave to accomplish the mission, and goals based on heart-centered initiative that support a fair and equal chance for all to survive and thrive.

The time is now, in this moment as guided. In this experience figure out

1. What you and / or your organizations’ can do...
2. When you and / or your organizations’ can do it...
3. Following YOUR and your organizations’ spiritual insights.

Opportunities will be provided to reflect inside; reflect outside and with other individuals and organizations to become a change agent for restoring hope, promoting healing through a worldwide heart-centered initiative sharing ideas and expertise in collaborative effort.

Humanitarian Organizations Helping Ukrainians:

- Alight – www.wearealight.org
- Akamai University – www.akamai.university
- Doctors Without Borders – www.doctorswithoutborders.org
- Energy Medicine Partnerships – www.energymedicinepartnerships.com
- GoFundMe.org – www.gofundme.com/c/act/donate-to-ukraine-relief
- International Medical Corps – www.internationalmedicalcorps.org
- Nova Ukraine – www.novaukraine.org
- The Ukrainian Red Cross - www.redcross.org.ua/en
- UNICEF – www.unicefusa.org/helpukraine
- UNHCR – www.give.refugees.org

Do you want to participate? If yes, contact Dr. MJ Bulbrook to join with the Global Healing Alliance as a collaborating partner. Open to individuals, families, communities, organizations.

Phone Dr. Bulbrook at: 1.919.923.2409 / bulbrookgha@gmail.com

Attach your plan of action or goal using the format given or one you design.
If you represent an organization, submit your plan possibilities to explore with the organization.